Introduction
On the afternoon of 20 February 1949 police were called to an Indian household in Kijabe, Nairobi, following reports that four African robbers had attacked the house and shot dead an elderly Sikh man, Mankaran Singh. Upon arrival however, it quickly became apparent that the story of African robbers was 'a cock and bull tale'. 3 Instead it appeared that the daughter-in-law of the household, a 23-year old woman called Harjit Kaur, had attempted to teach their African servants this story to cover up the fact that she herself had shot Mankaran Singh. 4 The dead man's daughter, Jessa Singh, told the police of how Harjit had quarrelled with her father-in-law, and asserted that Harjit had shot him. Harjit was arrested and charged with murder. The subsequent trial from 7-25 June 1949 in Nairobi's Supreme Court revealed the tensions within the family regarding whose deviant behaviour was to blame for the shooting. For the historian, the archival record left by this trial highlights the contested nature of 'deviance' within colonial societies, and how narratives of deviance were constructed around ideas of 'truth' and 'justice' within the legal arena. The dead man's family asserted that on the fatal afternoon Harjit had been caught outside the house talking to a turbaned stranger in a car, and this was clearly an indication of adultery which had led Mankaran to threaten to send Harjit back Harjit, however, denied committing adultery and instead insisted that Mankaran Singh had sexually harassed her and told her to sleep with him if she wanted a child. She denied shooting Mankaran in selfdefence from fear she would be sexually assaulted but instead insisted that he had been shot accidentally. Harjit claimed she had taken her husband's pistol and pointed it to her head, pretending to threaten suicide to shame her father-in-law for his words, but when Mankaran lunged forward to grab the gun he was shot during the ensuing struggle. Neither the judge, Ransley S. Thacker, nor three Indian assessors sitting on the case believed Harjit's story, finding the crime characterised by 'planning and deliberation'. 6 On 25 June 1949, Thacker found Harjit guilty of murder and she became the first Indian woman in Kenya to be sentenced to death. The question was what would happen then: was she a criminal who should hang for an apparently premeditated murder with a lethal weapon? Or was she a victimised woman who had failed to conform to the social mores of both colonial and Asian communities but who deserved mercy nonetheless? In the face of public disquiet and colonial misgivings about the execution of women, Harjit's sentence was subsequently commuted to ten years imprisonment. However, the story does not stop there. Some 18 months later, Harjit's husband, Utam Singh, proclaimed that the family had perjured themselves to cover Mankaran Singh's sexual deviance and protect 'family honour', sparking a campaign for Harjit's release by the Indian community and the settler-led East African Women's League. This campaign pulled issues of race, gender and sexual deviance to the forefront of Kenya's politicolegal debates, as both settler and Asian women fronted a campaign for Harjit's release against Kenya's patriarchal structures of authority.
7
Courtrooms formed an arena in which social, political, and ideological contests played themselves out; in which not only particular litigants and defendants struggled, but the contradictions of British law were exposed and the Empire itself put on trial.
8 Courts were also key sites for putting race and gender on trial and for (re-)establishing the boundaries of deviance, 'respectability' and colonial citizenship/subjecthood. Durkheim's concept of the 'collective conscience', whereby deviance revealed the moral order of a community through its transgression of that order, could hardly apply in a colonial environment where there were multiple communities with contested moral consciences, each with their own community frameworks for understanding, and managing, deviance.
9 Harjit's case, or that of Mrs Utam Singh as she was generally referred to in official documentation, has the most detailed archival
